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Rochester Show ... A Great Place To Find Phones and Friends

Who was looking for step base AE's?

Lots of "characters" showed up at Rochester.

NEXT
FALL
SHOW ...
Collinsville,
Illinois
Gateway Center
AUGUST
4th & 5th

2000
Robin Sherck, the new
Secretary-Treasurer at
her first show.

No, Ann is not going to use
this shovel if it snows in Abilene
next spring. Ann made the long
trek and helped the show run
smoothly.

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530 • MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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-----------1 MEMBER UPDATE If----------NEW MEMBERS
WILLIAM R CUNNINGHAM,
109 South Lane
West Windsor, NJ 08550
Tel: (609) 448-3235

No. 3672

ADDRESS CHANGES

GARY R KNIGHT, No. 3674
4624 San Jose St. W
Tampa, FL 33629-6512
Tel: (813) 831-????

NATHAN ISELY, No. 1470
3521 Stonebridge Dr.
Madison, WI 53719-4042
Tel: (608) 848-4568
ALFRED V. KARGE, No. 3390
6345 West 147th St.
Oak Forest, IL 60452
Tel: (708) 535-9334
KENNETH L. KING, No. 216
1341 N.W. 168th St.
Edmond, OK 73003
Tel: (405) 341-2758

MORRIE SACHSENMAIER, No. 3675
6109 96th Dr., S.E.
Snohomish, WA 98290
Tel: (360) 568-3787
JEFF M. SCHWARTZ, No. 3676
'9699 NW 52nd Place
Coral Springs, FL 33076
Tel: (954) 346-4099

RICK & GWENDA NORWOOD, No. 1239/A
234 West Pine Dr.
Malvern, AR 72104
Tel: (501) 337-1819
MARTIN OLAH, No. 3597
3018 Center St.
Arcadia, CA 91006-5856
Tel: Same

RICK L. STROMBERG, No. 3677
700 N. Georgia St.
Kennewick, WA 99336
Tel: (509) 783-5689

MARK M. MURPHY, No. 2627
300 North State St. #2101
Chicago, IL 60610
Tel: (312) 467-4205
JEANNETTE McALLISTER, No. 2281/A

RON GRAHAM, No. 3673
2905 Westbrook Cir.
Blue Springs, MO 64025
Tel: (816) 228-9051

SAMUEL E. BUSS, No. 3678
1403 Fifth St.
New Brighton, PA 15066
Tel: (724) 843-1951
ROY M. CONLEY, No. 3679
8320 Scutters Gold Trail
Cumming, GA 30040
Tel: (770) 889-3253
GARY J. FORMICA, No. 3680
823 91st St.
Hiagara Falls, NY 14304
Tel: (716) 283-2274
DEL LANCE, No. 3681
1008 Winwood Dr.
Cary, NY 27511
Tel: (919) 380-0428
MATTHEW V. BROWNING, No. 3682
143 South Hopkins St.
Sayre, PA 18840
Tel: (570) 888-2504
JOHN LOPEZ, No. 3683
1 Cypress Court
North Providence, RI 02911
Tel: (401) 232-5476
WILLIAM D. CARDWELL, No. 3684
399 Hascall Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30309
Tel: (404) 892-4478,

RENEWALS
JEFF GAGE, No. 2636
7992 Baker Rd.
Auburn, NY 13021
Tel: (315) 258-1234
MORRIS NORMAN, No. 3303
266 Sheppard Ave. West
Willowdale, Ontario M2N 1N3
CANADA
Tel: (416) 733-1234/Ext. 24
TOM ONDRUS/AMERICAN TELE.
MUSEUM, No. 1941
Box 4000
Newbury, OH 44065
Tel: (440) 338-1500
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STSF, Complementary Membership
c/o Gandvik
Oxens Gata 239 6tr
SE-136 63 HANINGE
SWEDEN
Email: STSF@lycosmail.com

From The Office ...
It was a pleasure meeting some members
that I had never met before at the Rochester
Fall Show and to welcome new members. We
had four new members: Matthew V. Browning,
Sayre, PA; John Lopen, North Providence, RI;
William Cardwell, Atlanta, GA; and Paul
Maillah, Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada.
We also had three members renew: Jeff Gage,
No. 2636; Morris Norman, No. 3303; and Tom
Ondrus/American Telephone Museum, No.
1941.
I 'was pleased to accept a plaque for Janet
Groninga, our former Secretary-Treasurer and
happy to help introduce our new one, Robin
Sherck.
My compliments to the Huckebys and
Kolgers for putting a smooth show together!
We will all be looking forward to hearing when
Baby Huckeby arrives!!
Your Office Manager,
Ann Manning

If you are interested
in attending a one-day
Regional Show in
Indianapolis in November,
drop a postcard to
John Huckeby.
We are checking to see
if there is enough interest.
Thank You

Antique Telephone

SHOW & SALE
Saturday, October 2, 1999
The Royal Canadian Legion (Hall)
26 Beckwith Street East
Perth Ontario

8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
SHOW. BUY· SELL· TRADE
See Rare and Unique Antique
Telephones and Related Items
This is an Annual Canadian Show
organized by diehard Collectors
See Phones Dating back
to the Early 1880's
Admission is $1.00
Seniors and Accompanied Children
12 and under are FREE
Exhibitor tables are $15
and Set-Up begins at 7:00 a.m.
Please send a check to reserve your table
ASAP
The Aquarius Motel has rooms available
for Friday, Oct. 1
Single $45, Double $55, Phone 613-267-4261
If you ever wanted to buy a phone,
restore a phone or get a hard to find part,
this is definitely the time and place to go.
For Further Information
Please call or write, Paul Simpson
(613) 259-3429
RR #4, Lanark, Onto KOG-1KO

simpsone@perth.igs.net

DON'T FORGET
So you want to replace the
cover on the base of your
candlestick ...
The old cover off a pool table works great,
and green looks great also. Go to a pool hall
and get a removed cover. I got mine a number
of years ago for about $5, and should last me
forever. Cut a piece about an inch or more
larger than the diameter of the base. Place
under base and mark screw holes. Get large
hole hand paper punch and punch out screw
holes. Wet the cloth, work it over edges and
press in the retaining ring. Trim off excess
cloth with scissors. When it dries, you will have
a very tight and very acceptable base cover.
... Al Farmer

TRIVIA QUESTION
What was the nation's first Telco to provide
connection of approved customer-owned terminal equipment through a fuse-type protective device? The same company also became
the first to sell its subscribers equipment and
inside wiring.
(Answer on Page 11 of this newsletter)
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----------1 MEMBER COMMENTS 1---------I would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone associated with the Rochester show.
It was my first one and I had a great time talking to the people in person rather than through
the computer. I was able to purchase some nice
items and had the opportunity to see and handle some items that I only see in the books. A
great job was done by all. Thanks again for a
great show!
Eric Harding, No. 3490

The Fall Show is now behind us and I am
very glad that I was part of it. As usual, these
shows take a lot of work and finances to put
together ... I want to publicly thank John
Huckeby for undertaking the arrangements for
the show ... another great and well thought
out show!!!
Now that we are back and I've seen no prior
messages, I thought I'd share some information with the listserv crowd (and through the
newsletter, all members) ...
Information from the Board Meeting:
• We had a record number of ballots mailed in
... thanks to the listserv group for responding.
• Our new officers are: Dennis Owens, President; Jay Neale, Vice President; George Minnich, Board Member; Russ Pate, Chairman.
Roy Basci has been appointed by the Board to
fill the term of Bill Lynch, who recently submitted his resignation.
• Jay Neale has been appointed to be our
Education Chairman (or similar title to be
determined) ... he will be getting in touch with
the membership to develop newsletter articles.
• The listserv has been adopted by ATCA. The
Board has directed that its manager be certain
subscribers
are members of ATCA to
participate.
• Contracts for the 2000 FaIl Show will be signed this week for Collinsville, IL (St. Louis area)
for Aug. 4-5.
• The Board is actively seeking hosts for the
2001 Fall Show ... If you would like to host
a show in your area, please contact Russ Pate
or John Huckeby. An information packet is in
the process of being revised and will be sent
to you upon request.
Chuck Eby
As a couple of messages have already stated
the show was fantastic. There were some great
buys. Touchtone Princess phones for $10 and
up which goes to show that the E place hasn't
effected collector prices. There were a lot of
payphones and most of the other usual stuff.
For a price that will keep me selling a little extra NOVUS, Barry Huckeby sold me the purple round button TT Western trimline handset that matches the base he sold me last year,
and he really had to twist my arm to make the
purchase - NOT.
The auction was great although a little long.
I acquired numerous boxes of treasures for a
great price. Ask John Novack how many boxes
of treasures he acquired.
All of the people responsible for the show did
a grand job. The hotel was great, and all the
food that was provided was excellent. There
was a lot of interaction between collectors and
a grand time was had by all. And it is great
to put faces to names from the listserv and
telephone. There were quite a few of our newest
collectors in attendance.
Dennis L. Owens
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Hello Members,
Just FYI, Walt Aydelotte is a great guy to
do business with! Bought a NE Toploader from
him and it arrived today! Fantastic and just
as he described ... If it were the E place ..
. it would read: PRAISE: Great guy! Highly
recommended A + + + + +
Greg Kouba, No. 3483
The Rochester show was my first show and
I had an absolutely fabulous time!
I'd like to thank everyone involved in
organizing the event. I'd also like to thank
John Huckeby for convincing me 400 miles was
not too far to drive. And a big thanks to John
Novack for really getting me addicted to
telephone collecting. Seeing the working 555
switchboard in his living room hooked up to
a nice array of phones really "set the hook",
to borrow his phrase.

When I wanted to "unfinish" our basement
family room to expand my machine shop, my
wife put her foot down and said No Way! But
now that my telephone stuff has sort of taken
over the room, I've got the forgiveness that's
often easier to obtain than permission .
Bill Lewis

John: the Rochester show was the greatest
show yet. Thank you again for all your time
you put into the show.
Norman Mulvey

We had a great show in Rochester. We stopped at Niagra Falls on the way home and went
into an antique shop there. We picked up a Century split-shaft phone.
Derwood Novak

Vince Wilson brought a nice display of pay boxes.

Walt Aydelotte had a corner on the market for Wilhelm sticks.
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TELEPHONES
Reprinted from Descriptive Pamphlet of Electric Telephones and Electric Supplies, 3rd Edition
published by Manhattan Electrical Supply Co. circa 1896
After a lapse of .seventeen years the fundamental patent on Electric
Telephones expired on January 30th, 1894. This circumstance opened
to the public use and to competitive manufacture an Electric Telephone
that is suitable for use on lines up to twenty miles in length.
Previous to that date the only non-infringing telephone on the market
was the Mechanical or Acoustic Telephone, which is adapted only for
short, straight lines. Notwithstanding this great disadvantage, and the
constant and annoying labor of keeping the Mechanical Telephone line
in order, the rental charges for the Electric Telephone have been so exorbitant that thousands of Acoustic Telephones have been brought into public use with more or less satisfactory results.
For nearly a year after the expiration of the Graham Bell patent, which
took place January 30th, 1894, the telephone apparatus generally furnished by responsible dealers was the Magnetic Telephones which operate
very satisfactorily on lines within their compass, when not installed in
noisy locations. Thousands of these instruments found a ready sale, and
a large percentage of them are working admirably well today, although
they do not meet the requirements for general commercial purposes as
the transmission of the voice is too feeble, and where used in most
business places the outside noise interferes with the carrying on of conversation. The Magnetic Telephones are operated without the use of a
battery; powerful, permanent magnets being employed instead of an
electro-magnet. and battery. The success of this class of telephones is
far greater, however, than the Telephone Monopoly or its agents are willing to admit, and by the persistent efforts of a number of responsible
houses, thousands of these instruments replaced the telephones owned
by the Monopoly, cutting quite a swath in their rental fees, and as
dividends are threatened to be affected, as might be expected, the
Monopoly at once declared war and proceeded to minimize as far as lay
in their power, the importance of the Magnetic Telephone.
It looked at one time as though the public might be influenced against
the use of Magnetic Telephones by loud newspaper advertising, and by
placards displayed in prominent places at different agencies of the Bell
Monopoly, announcing "Telephones for sale, $1.25 each." This, to the
unwary, looked as though the bottom had dropped out of the Monopoly
and telephone rates were probably smashed. Upon investigation,
however, the inquirer was informed that the $1.25 was for a hand phone
or receiver only.
Not to be outdone by such a ridiculously low price for a receiver, we
manufactured and put one on the market at One Dollar each, and have
not heard of the Monopoly or its agents displaying any cards at as low
a price.
It should be remembered that the telephone receiver which the Monopoly openly advertised to sell outright for $1.25 was the same instrument
that they rented out at not less than $6.00 per annum, throughout the
entire life of the patent, some seventeen years.
Right here is an opportunity to do a little figuring and reach a
thoughtful conclusion.
One hand telephone rented by the Bell Monopoly at the minimum rate
of $6.00 per annum, with interest at six per cent. means, at the end of
seventeen years, an aggregate result not far from $185.00, and leaves
the Monopoly still the owner of the instrument. Substantially the same
instrument is sold outright by us at $1.00, which figure it may be safely assumed leaves us a profit. The conclusion necessarily is that we must
own Aladdin's lamp or else that the Monopoly is a tremendously greedy
hog! Which is it? Do you not think that in offering for sale outright at
$1.25 an instrument for the rental of which they exacted $185.00 the
Monopoly confesses judgment?
The generous expenditure of cash by the Monopoly to prominently
advertise cheap telephones was suddenly brought to an end and, presto,
it seemed as if by magic that the whole force of the Monopoly's agents
had suddenly swooped down on nearly every customer we had supplied
with instruments, calling their attention to the multitude of patents held
by the Bell Company, and waring the users that infringers would be
severely dealt with, etc., etc. This notice had its intended effect until
the decision rendered by Judge Carpenter was made public declaring
ti\e Berliner patent void and ordering the same to be cancelled.
After this decision the only basic patent obstructing the free manufacture and use of battery transmitters was the Edison patent which issed
May 3rd, 1892. The application for this patent was made July 20th, 1877,
having been fifteen years in the patent office before issue. The Supreme
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Court recently decided that the Edison patent had lapsed under the provision that United States patents terminate with the expiration of the
same in foreign countries.
At the expiration of these two fundamental patents, the Berliner and
the Edison, we felt justified in manufacturing and supplying a battery
transmitter, guaranteeing to protect our customers in the use of the apparatus. The transmitter furnished by us is similar in pattern to the Blake
instrument which has been in use over seventeen years, all the patents
upon which have expired. A recent decision by the Court of Appeals
nullifies, for the time being, Judge Carpenter's decision, and maintains
the Berliner patent in force.
It is not conceded that the decision of the Court of Appeals is conclusive. This decision stands subject to review by the Supreme Court,
and it is contemplated that an early hearing of the question will be had,
but in the meantime the Monopoly is using the Court of Appeals' decision as a lever to intimidate the public and prejudice buyers against purchasing any form of battery transmitters.
We have received letters from .customers saying the local agents of
the Bell Telephone Company had threatened to send a United States
Marhsal to remove our telephones sets unless the use of the same was
at once discontinued. Similar communications are arriving every day.
Now let it be understood, right here, that neither the Monopoly nor their
agents have any more right to remove or stop the use of telephone apparatus we furnish, than theyhave to remove the furniture from your
house without due process of law.
We cannot stand over every telephone we send out with a club and
drive off the Monopoly's dogs, but we will, upon notice from our
customers, stand by them in the Courts. The Berliner Patent is not a
valid Patent we feel sure. The decision of the Court of Appeals does not
. strengthen the validity of the Berliner patent, it merely keeps it inforce
until the Supreme Court passes upon it. The Bell Telephone Company
have had a hard struggle to bring this particular patent to issue, and
are now making a hard fight to maintain its existence. The United States
Government in bringing suit against the Bell Telephone Monopoly claim
the Berliner patent was dishonestly obtained through collusion and fraud.
The prosecution by the people, it is expected, will be vigorous, and the
Supreme Court is depended upon to stamp out in the interest of the people and justice a patent that would otherwise be an infamous reproach
to our national sense of equity and a tyrannous bbondage of commercial interests for a term of thirty years.
No person of moderate means could get a patent to issue under similar
circumstances. It has cost thousands of dollars to bring this patent out
of the Patent Office, and to allow it to remain in force is a stigma on
the Patent Office. It is un-American, and no other country on earth would
vouchsafe to a Monopoly such unorthodox protection. Even if the
Berliner patent is sustained in the points at present at issue in the
Supreme Court, and allowed to reamin in force, the Monopoly will encounter a combination of interests sufficiently powerful and intelligent
to defend any suit they may bring for infringement, and we have no fear
of the result, as we believe this patent is not valid either in morals or
in law and ultimately must be so declared. For bulldozing and intimidation this patent is a success. Its value as a protector will probably not
be determined for several years. Some of the Governmental Departments
recognize the real value of the patent as they are asking for estimates
on Battery Transmitters. Few individuals require much of an outlay to
install complete telephone appratus that will bring them into direct communication with a public exchange for private lines, or for a system of
telephones in buildings. We say, don't be intimidated by the agents of
the Bell Telephone Company. Our interests in this business are large.
We are manufacturing and supplying only such appratus as can be used without infringing patents, and stand ready to defend ourselves or
anyone using our instruments in any suit for infringement. A suit was
brought against us by the Western Electric Company (the manufacturing representatives of the Bell Telephone Company), on a patent, now
expired, when we refused to pay them $500 for infringing an alleged patent. This is the only patent they claim we infringe. This "invention"
was in public use ten years prior to their application for a patent, and
they have no ground upon which to prosecute their claims. We have no
"blood" money for these people, nor do we expect any favor or quarter
from them. We will respect their rights, but their mighty money power
'(Continued on Page 5)
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will not prevent us carrying on a legitimate business. They may be able
When the telephone receiver is hung on the hook the latter returns
to "muzzle" the press but we will find some way of reaching the public.
automatically to its normal position, making it impossible for a person
and we believe that this pamphlet which will be read by over a million
to carelessly leave the circuits wrongly connected.
people. will clearly show that we are competitors of the Monopoly and
Automatic switches can be used without infringement after May 27th.
can supply high grade telephones at a moderate price.
1896, as the patent covering same expires on that date. The cost for changOutside our own resources we are associated with the Eastern Telephone
ing our switches so as to make them automatic. will be about Ten Cents
Manufacturers who pledge their financial aid in defending any suits
each.
brought by the Monopoly where the claims of the Berliner patent are
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. - Every set of telephones furnishat issue, and this patent takes in all forms of Battery Transmitters.
ed by us is guaranteeed to work satisfactorily. The party ordering the
OUR RESPONSIBILITY. - This Company is not among the number
goods to be the judge - but in all cases when instruments are rejected.
that have been organized especially to market telephones on an unsuspecthey must be returned to us prepaid and in good condition.
ting public. We have built up our present credit and secured the immense
TELEPHONE EXCHANGES. - The Telephone instruments which we
trade we now enjoy by marketing meritorious Electric Supplies on fair
furnish are suitable for exchanges and we will be pleased to furnish
margins of profit. Starting with an original investment of less than one
estimates for the complete paraphernalia for installing exchanges. We
thousand dollars, we have extened our business to its present propordo no construction work of any description. consequently cannot figure
tions and attained a full paid capital of $250,000. We do not intend to
on the cost of labor for putting up telephone lines. As we have customers
speak boas tingly - we merely intend to assure our customers that we
in all parts of the United States who do construction work and are
. are responsible, and that our guarantee, prices and recommendations
familliar with telephone exchange systesm, we can, no doubt, refer to
are bona fide.
competent and reliable parties in every city who will do this work at
WE WILL PAY $100 CASH for the privilege of defending a suit
moderate prices.
brought by the Bell Telephone Comopany on the4 Berliner patent against
This pamphlet does not give prices for material to equip exchanges.
dealers or users of our Telephones; the action to be brought in any State
but on receipt of request. estimates for cost of switchboards. etc .. will
be furnished. Before investing in material for a complete exchange system
in the Union. The above amount will be promptly paid to the first person furnishing us evidence of the commencement of such action, with
we suggest that a sample outfit be erected and thoroughly tested; if found
authority for us to handle the defence of the same.
satisfactory the balance of the instruments can be ordered and will be
BETTER STILL! To the first person who can induce the Bell
found to operated as well through the exchange as on a private line.
Telephone Company to bring suit against them in the State of New York
AGENTS WANTED. - We want agents in every city and town in
for infringing the Berliner patent by using or selling our Telephones we
the United States to construct and maintain telephone lines. We offer
will pay $300 cash, provided we are furnished with evidence of such acthe most liberal inducements in the way of low prices for our instruments.
tion and authority to defend the suit.
and it is an opportunity that should be taken advantage of at once. We
We advertise and sell Telephones and Battery Transmitters and have
list a number of Electrical Specialties that are fast selling articles, and
agents are making money handling these goods. Our prices are very low
done our best to induce the Monopoly to bring suit against us. We are
on Call Bell Outfit No. 26, Early Riser's Outfit No.7 and Medical Apable to take care of such a suit and can show any Court that the inparatus No. l.
struments we supply are not infringing any "invention" of Mr. Berliner.
TELEPHONE RECEIVERS that we furnish are of the standard patOUR PRICES are arranged for a discount from the list. which reduces
the cost for a complete outfit of telephones (two instruments) to a nominal
tern with powerful compound bar magnets. They are the best and most
reliable of any on the market. The price has been cut so thtat they are
figure. The discounts depend on the quantity ordered. Agents will do
now sold at a lower figure than is charged by some of the agents of the
well to correspond with us as we are in a position to furnish first-class
Bell Telephone Company for second-hand instruments. When the yearinstruments at a lower price than a small producer can manufacture them.
ly rental which the Telephone Monopoly has exacted from its agents
KNOWLEDGE OF TELEPHONIC SCIENCE is not necessary to adjust and install the Electric Telephones which we furnish. as the infor receivers alone is taken into consideration, the price at which we sell
the same outright will be appreciated. This gigantic monopoly at the
struments are carefully tested and adjusted before leaving our works.
and it is almost impossible for them to get out of adjustment.
time of the expiration of the Bell patent had nearly 500,000 receivers
leased, each at an annual rental of $6.00 a year, or a total of $3,000,000
INSTRUCTIONS. - We furnish complete and detailed instructions
rental. A telephone receiver can be purchased outright from us, which
for adjusting and testing telephones. connecting call bells. constructing
is equally as good in every respect, for $1.00, a difference which would
the line wire and putting the instruments into successful operation. by
represent a saving to the public of $2,500,000 for the first year. These
the aid of which any person of ordinary intelligence can put the telephones
receivers are a complete telephone in themselves. With suitable signallin as good working order as an expert electrician.
ing apparatus to attract attention they can be used for carrying on conWE MANUFACTURE nearly all the Electric Supplies listed in our
versation over lines many miles in length, one being used as a transmitcatalogue. and have the best of facilities for turning out telephone apter and one as receiver, but where only one is used at each end of the
paratus, every part of which is made in our own factory. enabling us
line it is necessary to change alternately from ear to mouth when carryto sell the same at the low figures named in this list. which is subject
ing on conversation. Our No.1 Outfit consists of a signal bell and a
to a reasonable discount.
telephone receiver, and operates nicely on lines ten miles in length.
ELECTRIC TELEPHONES can be successfully used to connect the
AUTOMATIC SWITCHES, used to change the circuits of the telephone
lawyer's office with the residence; railroad station with some public ofand sinal bell by the influence of the telephone receiver, are broadly covered
fice in the village; the manufacturer can connect his residence or office
by patents held by the Telephone Monopoly. They are being freely used
with the factory; communication can be established between the merby a number of telephone companies, and sold to the public as nonchant's store and residence; the livery stable can be reached "by wire;"
infringing as switches. If there is any "protection" in patents, users of
the doctor can be consulted with out going out of the house. Any or all
such devices may expect to be called upon to make an accounting for same.
parts of a factory can be connected to a "central" station and orders
We point out these different patented devices to harm no one, neither do
given directly to the foreman without leaving the office; conversation
we uphold the claims of the Monopoly to infouence anyone into renting
can be carried on between the workingmen down in the mines and the
their telephones, but to persons not familiar with the various patents on
officials at the office; coal yards are easily connected with the office. and
telephones, we think it only right to point out just where trouble is likely
a thousand other places can be connected so that direct communication
to occur, as the Bell Telephone Company have agents in every city where
can be established at a nominal cost.
their instruments are used, and a telephone purchased outright andused
ELECTRICL SUPPLIES. - In the hustle to introduce Electric
with infringing devices is reported, and the user is notified that "unless
Telephones, we must not forget to mention the fact that this Company
is headquarters for all Electrical Supplies. We have a number of
the use of appratus is discontinued suit will be instituted," etc. Switches
specialties. Our Mesco Dry Batteries can be found on sale at nearly all
that do not infringe are made by a number of companies, but for simplicity
the Electrical Supply houses in the country. It is the best and cheapest
and efficiency we claim to have the best arrangement on the market, and
we attach it to our bells at a very nominal figure. We term our switch
open circuit battery on earth. 1895 shows over 400.000 in use.
Semi=Automatic, as it is necessary to turn a lever to do the switching.
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The "Novus" man, Dennis Owens
also sells cords. Got a dirty phone
... buy a bottle of Novus from
Dennis.

American Electric pot on left, Ericsson pot on right.
Both owned by Matt DiCarlo.

This very unusual W.E. receiver on this early extension phone.

Early Kellogg paystation.
Six foot tandem
payphone! No,
just the camera
angle with
Bob Bartlett.

One of the toughest Western arms to find. Note the
terminal top and bottom on the base. This one complete with 6' phone by Walt Aydelotte.
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All kinds of parts usually show up at a show.

Paul had a great display of Ericaphones as well as W.E.

Three rare ones came south from Canada.

Shows always bring out the Strowgers and Pots and sometimes the unusual. The above "dipper" phone was a school project.
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ROCHESTER, NY

Wa\\

~~d~W!i.,

Walt Aydelotte had a super

IINU

of floor taadem8.

Derwood always brings out some good ones.

While Vince is taking picturee,

Don't remember who owned this one.
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J-..me

watches the table.

rcauroad and telegraph items displayed well.
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DERWOOD NOVAK, No. 115
10221 S tony Cree k Rd .
MI 48160
M'I
1 an,
T eI: (734) 439 -2240
WANTED
Marked Century faceplate
1I Hunnings
transmitter
0 Milde trans. with cover [I
Century iron trans. mount and arm 0 North
~iplet 0 Broken iron trans. mounts & arms.
sven if only half there.

Telephone & Telegraph Co." across top of white
circle and "Bell System" across bottom of it,
$295 [I 20"x20" flanged, 2-sided, blue
background, says "PUBLIC" across top of
sign, e.g. outside the Circle area, and
"TELEPHONE" across bottom, again outside
the circle area. 1939 Bell (Bell System inside
logo), New York across top of circle area, and
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. across
bottom of circle, $350.

FOR TRADE
Kansas & Mo. Blue Bell paperweight, exc. [.I
Erner
&
Hopkins,
Columbus,
OH
transmitter
0 Connecticut
trans.
0
Chicago trans. 0 Columbia, Indianapolis, IN
transmitter
0 S.C. fatboy cradle set 0 Lt.
green Ericaphone

STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (520) 859-3595

RICHARD MONTAG, No. 782
100 Washington St., Suite LB-5
Hempstead, NY 11550
Tel: (516) 483-7386
(516) 673-2960 (evenings)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
NOVELTY PHONES - The following are in excellent working condition: Gumby, $85; Bugs
Bunny #1 (Cornvue], $75; Cabbage Patch Kid,
$85; Bozo, $30; Charlie Tuna, $80, Alvin Chipmunk, $65; Garfield, desk type, $40; Garfield,
wall type, $75; Coke bottle (w/wall bracket),
$20; Ziggy (tit pad not working), $65; Red
Heart, $20; Sports Illustrated Sneaker, $20,
7-Up "Spot", $100 0 The following are new
in boxes: Star Trek Signature Series, $60;
"Kiss'
phone, $65; Beatles Bus, $65;
Volkswagon (Karmon Ghia), $65; Coke Disc
phone, $60; 'Alien" disc, $70; Popeye soft
phone, $30; Little Mermaid, $45; Spiderman #1
(on roof), $125; 101 Dalmations, $75; "Diner"
Jukebox phone, $60; "Clueless" phone (in pkg.),
$25; Alvin Chipmunk, $75; Beetle Bailey (Comvue), $75; Bugs Bunny #2, $60; Golf Bag, $30;
Harley Davidson wlSidecar, $60; Marvin Martian, $55; Garfield, desk type, $75.

FOR SALE
"VTS Telephone Practices" back issues of
troubleshooting pamphlets and circuit explanations for the following telephones are available,
all $3.95 each, postpaid: Automatic Electric
#34, #40, #43, #50. Western Electric Subsets:
Sidetone, manual. Sidetone, dial. Anti-sidetone,
manual. Anti-sidetone,
dial 0 DIALS
REPAIRED: AE, SC, WE, Kellogg, North,
Siemens. $6 labor, parts & shipping extra.
GREG DIXON, No. 2284
48051 N. Ridge Rd. W
Amherst, OH 44001-9607
Tel: (440) 984-2152
E·mail: cmldixon@aol.com

WANTED
AE Stairstep CIS with small transmitter
LI
Flint and Purity glass mouthpiece
LI
Porcelain mouthpiece with advertising
LI
Party
Line Timer
0 Coin-operated
hookswitch release attachment 0 Sani-phone
telephone disc 0 Colored mouthpieces 1I
Misc. attachments.
WALLY TUBBS, No. 2294
4716 Grassridge Rd.
Lincoln, NE 68512
E-mail: dt44829@navix.net
WANTED
Marked transmitter and cup for a Baird
Midget
phone 0 90 degree
turned
hookswitch for Baird Midget (hookswitch
opens to the front of the phone) 0 Finger stop
with screws for an AE Mercedes dial 0
Transmitter for an AE stick with 3" faceplate,
dated 1906.

BARNEY DOYLE, No. 3516
Tel: (315) 678-1401 (8 am - 10 pm EST)
E-mail: syrhockey3@aol.com
WANTED
(15-20) WE manual candlesticks in good condition and (5-10) WE dial (51 or 151)
candlesticks in good condition. No replicas
please. Price is negotiable.

ROBERT G. WALKER, No. 2278
7164 Deveron Ridge Road
West Hills, CA 91307-1207
Tel: (818) 999-9520
WANTED
1370 cap for a W.E. 144 receiver 0 W.E.
706A receiver with a HAl capsule 0 W.E.
female end for a "273A" line cord plug.
WALT AYDELOTTE, No. 303
8 Sugarbush Lane
Pittsford, NY 14534
Tel: (716) 321-6105
FOR SALE
16."x16" flanged, 2-sided, blue overall
background, 1939 Bell (says Bell System inside
logo), "New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co." around top half of white circle, and
..American Telephone & Telegraph Co." around
bottom half of white circle. Small ding (smaller
than dime) in the white, just below the bell
gong, a little to the left, price $295 0
18"x18" flanged, 2-sided, white overall
background, 1921 Bell (Local and Long
Distance Telephone inside logo), small ding in
letter" A" of word "Distance" inside Bell logo,
(again smaller than a dime), "New England
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A very unusual "mag box" for this Stromberg Carlson stick.
The mag tablelstand was the first for many to have seen.
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21 Fenwood Heights
Scarborough, Ontario MIM 2V6
CANADA
Tel: (416) 266-6426
WANTED
Key Telephones: All WE or NE: 400 series (4
and 6 button, clear or black keys); 564 & 2564
(colored - gold, yellow, blue, red); Call Director
(first generation) 0 Key Telephone Cable _30
or 50 conductor, with or without connectors
[I Key Telephone Manuals - esp. cover lA
system and 400 series sets 0 Key set connection blocks.

BRIAN G. MEYERS, No. 2050
539 Sunset Knoll Rd.
Pasadena, MD 21122-4236
Tel: (410) 315-8385
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Mickey Mouse phone, $80 0 White rotary
Princess phones, $7 0 Spirit of Service tray,
$8 0 Red Trimline 2220-C handset, NOS,
$13 0 Red Trimline 220-c handset, used,
$5 0 Ivory Trimline wall set, used, complete,
$9 0 Green Trirnline wall set, used, complete,
$7 0 Ivory Trimline wall base, NOS, $10 []
Beige Trimline wall base, NOS, $10 0 Green
Trimline desk base, NOS, $10 0 Brown
Trimline desk base, used, $5 U Trimline wall
base, no cover, $5 0 Rust Trimline 220-C
handset, $8 0 BOOKS: Telephone, The First
100 Years, $12; The Telephone Pioneers of
America 1911-1961, $12.50; American Red
Cross First Aid for Bell Employees, $12 [I
Miniature Princess set phone co. giveaway,
$6 0 Tonka Bucket Truck, 6 inches, $10 [I
Tonka small van w/trailer, $13 [I Tonka
small pickup truck, $5 0 Tonka med. size
pickup truck, $9 0 C&P printers typeset
blocsk, $15 [I Telephone printers blocks,
$7.50 ea. 0 5Y2xI2Y2 Public Telephone Sign,
$65 0 18x18 flanged Tel. sign, $55 LI
Paperweights: C&P Tel., $175; New York Tel.,
$85; Yellow Pages, $90; The Bell Tel. System,
$165; Save Time Save Steps, $60; Ches. & Pot.,
$400 LI Leich Electric wooden wallphone,
$200 [] WE 4-line intercom candlestick,
$275 0 WE 354 black wall set, $45 [] WE
Spacesaver wlFl rec. & cloth cord, $55 LI WE
102 set w/subset, $65 0 AT&T First Transatlantic Tel. Cable paperweight, $35.
WANTED
Green cloth cord for 202 set U Blue 300
Western Electric set Ll Small Ches. & Pot.
paperweight.
GRANT MUNRO, No. 623
19364 116B Ave.
Pitt Meadows, B.C. V3Y lEI
CANADA
Tel: (604) 465-7039
FAX: (604) 465-7008
WANTED
Instruction cards for single-slot payphones - all
states and Canada. I will return postage cost
or will trade British Columbia tel. cards.
DAL SENTER, No. 2588
P.O. Box 158
Salyer, CA 95563
Tel: (530) 629-3780
FOR SALE
AE 50's "Jukebox", $90 0 3-Slot payphones,
black and nickel, starting at $225 [J Western
Electric ringers, the outdoor kind with 6" bells,
$35 [I Automatic Electric dial stick (pg. 91
of Kate's yellow book, bottom left), $250 : I
Nickel Kellogg non-dial stick, $115 LI I have
a couple of intercoms. One AE and one Couch,
both desk sets. The AE has some kind of
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screwy dial and the Couch is a 50-station. If
interested give me a call U Pink 500, as is,
make offer [I Northern Telcom outdoor
phone, $50.
ODIS LeVRIER/HOUSE OF TELEPHONES
2677 E. Valley Dr.
San Angelo, TX 76905
Tel: (915) 482-0101
FAX: (915) 655-5681
FOR SALE
Receiver cords - "Bakers Dozen" (13 ea.],
brown, spade/spade, no stay cords. Two conductor brown cloth brained over cloth tinsel,
no plastic - $50 for (13) - average price $3.85
per cord. Shipping extra, credit cards accepted
or check.
MANNY DEL CASTILLO, No. 2489
19450 SW 184th St.
Miami, FL 33187
Tel: (305) 232-7797
FAX: (786) 242-1007
E-mail: lafinca@bellsouth.net
WANTED
Western Electric 551 or 555 PBX. This is a
manual, wood and corded switchboard - in any
condition.

MR. KEN KING
A True Gentleman
Ken King passed away on August 30,
1999. It is impossible to have any thoughts
but good ones about Ken. Following are a
couple from fellow members.
"Ken was one of the true gentlemen of the
telephone collecting community, and he will
be sorely missed. He epitomized everything
good about collecting and was the embodiment of the scholar/collector. Our sympathies go out to his family."
... Jon & Jeannie Kolger
"L've known Ken since 1973 and met him
while I was going to Oklahoma State
University. During those college years, I
spent lots of time over at Ken and Peggy's
working on phones. learning about phones,
and always staying over for dinner (for
which I was very grateful as an alternative
to dorm food). Ken introduced me to Oral
and Malone Watts, ATCA. and other
aspects of collecting. Ken was a "top notch"
fair guy and very expert collector.
Ken was just as enthusiastic about helping a new collector like myself (in 1973) find
his first walnut telephone as he was working with really advanced collectors trying
to identify an obscure potbelly candlestick.
He could articulate the history of a particular phone in a very interesting manner.
He was a role model.
Our sympathy extends to Ken's wife
Peggy, his two daughters (Kim and Kelly),
and friends and family."
... James M. Hurtle

HENRIK LUNDIN
Malvngsuagen 57
SE-19271 Sollentuna
SWEDEN
Tel: +468 754 3347
E-mail: henrik.r.lundin@telia.com
FOR SALE
VHS video film in NTSC. Over 70 different
telephones are displayed. The price is $30 plus
$5 for postage.

ROBERT CLELAND, No. 398
141 Homer Dr.
Kerrville, TX 78028-9435

WANTED
I need the following Kellogg parts. Looking for
Kellogg NO.3 Combined Drop & Jack, either
5 or 10 per mounting, does not have to be complete, need for parts. I am also looking for 10
switchboard cords, 2-conductor for No.3 or
42-plug. Kellogg No. 304-ST, dia. at butt
285-395, 6 ft. or less.
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, P A 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Black metal WE #6017 boxes holding a switch,
6W'x4"x1",
(2) for $10 - 10 available [I
4-Conductor brown cloth cord, 6' long, NOS,
#3E7386-60, still unopened, in its military
packaging. These go from the headset to the
breastplate to the plug for the switchboard. $15
ea. or (2) for $25 - 30 available.
LAVERYL W. JUHALA, No. 1545
303 Marquette Ave.
Bay City, MI 48706-4877
Tel: (517) 893-7031
FOR SALE (All Plus UPS)
(18) Model 500s; (15) Model 554s; (9) AE 80s;
(3)AE 90s; (2)AE Starlites; (14)Trimlines; (15)
564 & 565s - all are assorted colors and
manufacturers. All for $325 or best offer.
MIKE SHAW, No. 3633
172 Nuthurst Road
New Moston, Manchester M40 3PL
UNITED KINGDOM
Tel: 44-161-681-9858
FAX: 44-161-273-3359
(Mon.-Fri. 4 am-I pm EST)
WANTED
English collector (and UK Telecoms Heritage
Group member) wants surplus WE 102/202/
302/500 and AE 34140/80. Original, complete
and in good condition. Your price, including
shipping paid. Write or fax your sales list (and
your UK wants list for possible trade?)
SHERRY HICKS, No. 3473
910 Maple
Belvidere, IL 61008
Tel: (815) 547-4048
WANTED
Base cover for Leich cis
I Transmitter
faceplate
for pancake phone LI glass
mouthpiece adapter
LI Bell System china,
flatware, glassware LI Attachments for any
phone.
TRADE
Speed-A-Call telephone attachment. Call for
details.
QUESTION
How many charms are supposed to be on a Bell
System charm bracelet and what are they?

Make Those Vacation Plans
For Collinsville, Illinois
For
August 4 & 5, 2000.
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39 Kenny Ave.
Merrick, NY 11566
Tel: (516) 379-5920 (before 9:00 pm)
FOR SALE

Leich cis, very clean, nice nickel, $150 LI L.M.
Ericsson dial cis, very clean, $225 LI L.M.
Ericsson non-dial cis, very clean, nice nickel.
brass receiver, $175 0 Kellogg cis, non-dial.
very clean, $150 0 Kellogg oak wallphone,
magneto type, very nice, $150 0 Western
Electric early pink Princess with bell box,
transformer, hardwired, ca. 1962, $50 0
Kellogg hotel phone, very very nice nickel,
$100 0 Stromberg Carlson dial stick, nice
nickel, $160 0 Chicago straight shaft cis,
need correct faceplate and bottom cover,
$100 0 Manhattan oak small wallphone,
steerhorn hook, last call, $150 0 Bell boxes:
American oak, nice, $65; Western, early mag.,
oak, $65 [I All plus shipping.

MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (973) 746-4493 (before 8 pm EST)
(973) 226-6261 (after 8 pm EST)
WANTED
I will payor trade VERY well for the following: W.E. long pole receiver, cuts & cap;
Sumter receivers and transmitters or parts of
them - will trade WE receivers, candlestick
parts, including OST pony, etc.; All attachments - glass, porcelain, colored bakelite,
mouthpieces, antiseptic attachments, mute-aphone, mufflers, base of candlestick index
drawer, etc.; Unusual candlesticks and parts;
Eureka receiver; Vogt-Berger nickel transmitter faceplate; Wooden candlestick baseplate
covers & misc. baseplate covers.

BOB THROWER, No. 3656
1597 Balmoral Avenue
Coquitlam, B.C. V3J 5Y7
CANADA
E-mail: robert_thrower@bc.sympatico.ca
WANTED
Kellogg candlestick transmitter
cup and
transmitter (do not need mouthpiece) with back
to read PAT'D - NOV. 26.1901 - MARCH
19.1907 - APRIL 14.1908 0 Need info on
pushbutton switch on front of Strowger
l l-digit wallphone. Need the actual pushbutton, have the switch inside. Any info as to
where to obtain one or dimensions, picture, etc.
would be greatly appreciated.
DONALD PRICE, No. 853
415 Ledge Road
St. Stephen, N.B. E3L 2Y1
CANADA
E-mail: kwmeters@hotmail.com
WANTED
Kellogg transformer cabinet with either 4 or
5 heavy transformers or space for same. Would
like the cabinet even if empty, or with one or
more transformers inside. The system I am
working on is the 4 frequency model with the
frequencies 16 and 2/3, 33 and 1/3, 50,66 and
2/3 CPS. Will pay finder's fee if you give me
a successful lead on this item.
BILL WHITLOW, No. 3513
Tel: (316) 848-3506
FAX: (316) 848-3507
E-Mail: whitcom@4state.com
FOR SALE
New old stock key phones: (9)S.C. #1800 5-line
orange key phones (rotary); (5) S.C. #1800
l l-Iine orange key phones (rotary) - $30 ea.
or $20 ea. for all 0 We still have lots of new
and refurb. ITT Trentline rotary and some t.t.
phones - $8 & $10 ea. 0 All kinds of
Stromberg Carlson XY test equipment and
schematic drawings 0 Call or E-mail for list.
- ANDREW CHUPELA, No. 3212
33 Sine Rd.
Edison, NJ 08817
Tel: (732) 321-1943
E-mail: amvtchup@aol.com
WANTED
Parts for a Chicago semi-potbelly cis, trans.,
rec., switch hook, and baselguts
1 1 Set of WE
green cloth wires.
FOR SALE
Kellogg wood subset with magneto, $35 I I
WE metal subset, $25.

JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
E-mail: jdress@aol.com
WANTED
Blue Bell lampshade marked Bell System or
Local & Long Distance
L 1 Blue Bell
paperweightlink well marked Western Electric
Co. I I (2) Box phones.

FOR SALE
Bell System BSP 1936 pocket guide showing
3-slot paystations, etc., $25.

DENNIS OWENS, No. 1648
212 Caroline Ave.
Villas, NJ 08251-2403
E-mail: phone1@webtv.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE single slot orange ID tag, 1 stop, 2 listen
for dial tone, 2 deposit coins - $3.99 ea. 0 WE
single slot lock screws, pack of (4), $2.99 or (4)
packs for $10 0 WE single slot upper and
lower windows, $3.50 per set 0 Brand new
in the .box single slot coin boxes with lids,
AT&T/Lucent style, $15 ea. CI Used NEINT
coin boxes with lids, $10 ea. U Brand new
WE or AE "T" keys, $4 ea. 0 Plain, WE
single slot unmarked TT face plates, $8 ea. [.I
WE single slot coin return lever, $2 ea. 0 WE
single slot anti-stuffer/coin return, $7.50
ea. 0 ITS electronic coin station box (empty), lOV2 by 3% by 3;', metal, marked Property of Pacific Bell, S.N.E.T. or Ameritech - $5.50
ea. 0 WE single slot handset cradles, $3.75
ea. 0 WE single slot switch levers, $2.75
ea. 0 WE 594A Loudspeaking Telephone,
has (2) 24-volt terminals and (2) terminals
marked L1 and L2, serial #1184, mounted to
a horn with a 19A mount, the horn is marekd
with decals, Western Electric 24A Horn, The
Property of Electrical Research Products, complete unit is 2 ft. 7 V2 inches high, horn flairs
to 3 ft. by 2 ft. 2 inches, weighs about 60 lbs.
$375 0 WE 594A, Loudspeaking
Telephone, has (2) 24-volt terminals and (2)terminals marked L1 and L2, serial #320, mounted
to a horn with a 19A mount, the horn is unmarked but identical to above item, complete
unit is 2'7W' high, horn flairs to 3'x2'2",
weighs about 60 lbs. - $375 0 Jim Lansing
signature, James B. Lansing Sound, Inc., Los
Angeles, CA, model 375, serial #2394, irnpedence 16 ohm, mounted to a horn with a 19A
mount, the horn is unmarked but identical the
above 2 items, complete unit is 2'7W' high,
horn flairs to 3' x 2'2", weighs about 60 lbs.,
$375 0 All of the Loudspeaking Telephones
are in decent shape, some paint peeling. They
would be fun to ship, most of the weight is in
the top which can be removed from the
horn 0 Still have plenty of NOVUS if anyone
is running low or hasn't tried it yet.
RICHARD ROSE, No. 1920
672 Marble St.
St. Paul, MN 55127
Tel: (651) 483-9524
FOR SALE
Ericofons: Green, $60; Cocoa, $60; Red, $80;
Green, $50; Red (dead), $30 0 Western Electric: 440A, $50; 554 soft, off-white, $30; Beige
princess, $20; Dial 211 w/F1, $30; Non-dial 201
wlbullet E1, $75; (2)5302 w1F1, $35 ea.; Army
field phone, $10; Brown TT Sculptura, $25 [I
Kellogg: 900, $60; Non-dial spacesaver, $30;
Dial spacesaver, $80; (3)Red-bars for parts, $50
for all 0 Leich: Square base non-dial, $30; 901
desk crank, $25; 601 non-dial, $15; 601 dial,
$25; "Beehive" wallphone, $25 0 Other: CT
elect tp6a, $30; CT elect tp6a case, $20 ea. (1
metal, 1 plastic); Federal Radio & Tel desk
crank, $25; PTT standard w/US inst SP handset, $20; NE wall uniphone, $60; NE wallphone,
$40; SC 1543, black, $20; AE90, black, $25;
AT&T Mickey Mouse, NIB, $50.

ANSWER TO TRIVIA
(Question on Page 2 of this newsletter)
The Rochester, N.Y. Telephone Corp.
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No. 11.

I

Editor's Note: I am not saying that the No. 11 pictured above is what Art Hyde has for sale,
but I thought it was close enough to get you thinking.
ART HYDE, No. 702
68 Shannon Road
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 4J5
CANADA
Tel: (705) 949-6879
FOR SALE
Baird PFF marked original decal and faceplate
- all original, $350 (see picture) 0 Rope shaft
base and stem - needs switch & trans., etc. $250
OBO (see picture) 0 Also selling part of my
collection - Canadian Blake, gravemarker
tandem, etc. - call for list and details of
phones 0 All plus UPS.
WANTED
Swedish American backcups.
JOHN WILEY, No. 1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
Tel: (480) 924-7062
FOR SALE
WE #7-J nickel-only subscriber coin collector,
$600 0 Phone booth card holder, brown or
beige, lOY2x7Y4,$23 ea. 0 1930 Ericsson
LME-35 desk set with dial, $85 0 #660 communication panel, 10-button with pull out shelf,
21x11x4, $35 0 WECo adjustable clamp-on
trouble lamp, $15 0 B.S. #191C-50 ivory
backboard (NOS), $5 0 #1736 Quick Wedge
screwdriver, $5 0 Toy phone, 202 style,
$20 0 WE 7-F buzzer, $10 090° flashlight
and leather pouch, $10 0 WE #653 hotel
metal dial wallphone with F-1 handle, $100 0
WE ll-A rec. (watchcase type), $10 0 WE
443-A vacuum tubes (five in set box) (NOS),
$8 0 WE 292-A ivory volume control for
operator's headset, $15 0 Waterproof phone
jack in metal box (NOS)' $10 0 WE 100th
year (The Telephone Story), 24"x28" poster,
1876-1976 in color, $25 0 (4)1938/1942 Bell
Sys. ads, 10"x12",
$10 LJ WE 6-8V
transformer, ivory (NOS),$5 U B.S. KS-6854
screwdriver, $5 0 All plus UPS.
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Baird phone for sale by Art Hyde

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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